NAET Adv 2C course

Course Title: “Balancing Your Energy and NAET detoxification through NAET and Acupuncture
Course Objectives:
• What is qi or vital energy?; *Importance of the function of qi in the body;*Balancing acupuncture meridians;
*Diagnosis using meridian association time;*Treatment using meridian association time;*Diagnosis using organ-meridian-clock theory;*Treatment using organ-meridian-clock theory;*Diagnosing acute health problems
using organ-meridian- clock theory;*Treatment for acute problems using organ-meridian-clock theory;*Treatment for chronic problems using organ-meridian-clock theory;*Strengthening the neighbors*Weakening the
neighbors;*Treating the opposite meridians;*Western medical approach;*Back-shu and front-mu points;*Treating organs to move energy;*Use only in emergencies;*Evaluations through micro-meridians;*Yin, Yang, Energy
& Physical bodies Diagnosis using yin-yang aspects;*Treatment using yin-yang theory;*Balancing the bodies
through a surrogate;*Theory behind mirror technique;*Diagnosis using mirror technique;*Treatment using mirror technique;*Phantom pain;*Diagnosis for possible causes for acute pain using mirror technique:*Treating for
acute pain disorders;*Diagnosis for possible causes for chronic Pain;*Treating for chronic pain disorders; *Managing acute conditions including flu and related virus conditions;*Energy potentiation technique;*tep-by-step detailed explanation of the treatment procedure;*Assisting with radiation sensitivity disorders;*Reducing sensitivity to electrical energy;*Reducing sun radiation sensitivity;*Reducing sensitivity to X-ray radiation; *Reducing
electro-magnetic-radiation sensitivity;*Managing exercise induced disorders;*NAET dilution technique;*NAET
Detoxification Technique;*Step-by-step detailed explanation of all above procedure.
Quizzes and final exam to solidify your learning.
• Certificate of completion and listing on NAET website www.naet.com under practitioner locator area.

This course is given as Category 1.
The date and location of the course: Distant education via online will be available from 7-302016. 90 days to complete the online course from the beginning date.
Course location: www.naet.com.Please log in and go to training to register for the course.
Provider’s Name: Devi S. Nambudripad, MD, DC, L.Ac., Ph.D (Acu.). ; Provider no. Ac 089.
Contact ph. no. (562) 900-2276. contact email: questions@naet.com.
“This course has been approved by the California Acupuncture Board, Provider Number Ac.089, for 16
hours of continuing education.
Refund policy:
100% fee will be refunded after registration, if you cannot attend the class or would like to cancel before starting the class. Please send an email to the contact email address above.
Products will be for sale after compleing the course:
Energy Balancing Kit #15 that consists NAET treatment samples of energy balancing samples for this course
will be available to purchase after the completion of the course. No other products are required for this course.
NAET, 1440 Harbor Blvd, Fullerton, CA 92835, Email:questions@naet.com. Website:www.naet.com

